Nouema

Ensemble members: Frank Kimbrough—piano (composer)
Scott Robinson—tenor saxophone, bass saxophone
Ben Monder—electric guitar
Tony Moreno—drums, percussion

Title of the commissioned work: Centering Suite

Instrumentation:
piano; tenor saxophone, bass saxophone; electric guitar; drums; percussion

Composer’s Statement:
Please contact the artist directly.

Length of the work: 50–60 Minutes
Recording: Available. Please contact the artist directly.

Stated Technical Requirements:
“Grand Piano (pref. 9 ft. Steinway), Guitar amp (brand TBD), Drum kit (brand TBD - small size kit, w/ 18-inch bass drum) with all hardware except cymbals/sticks. Microphones for piano and saxophone, and if needed for guitar amp and drums, PA system.”

Contact Information:
Composer: Frank Kimbrough
Booking contact person: Frank Kimbrough
Phone: (718) 361-6354
Email: fkimbrough@earthlink.net
Website: www.frankkimbrough.com